Written observations in application no. 53600/20
Verein Klimaseniorinnen Schweiz et autres c. la Suisse

1. State responsibility for climate change
1.

While climate change is caused by cumulative, global emissions, this does not absolve individual States of
responsibility for the conduct attributable to them. Under international law, a State’s responsibility for an
internationally unlawful act is not diminished or reduced by the fact that other States are also responsible for
the same act.1 A violation under the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) may also be attributable
to more than one State and factors that are partly outside the State’s jurisdiction.2 State responsibility under
Article 2, for instance, merely requires that the State had a “real prospect of […] mitigating the harm”, even in
instances where the harm could have occurred regardless.3 In relation to climate change, there is an
emerging jurisprudence from Europe, the Americas, Asia and Australia that individual States may be held
accountable for the harm caused by their emissions or policies contributing to the accumulation of
atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases (GHG).4 For instance, the German Constitutional Court
has held that even though Germany is “incapable of halting climate change on its own”, it cannot “evade its
responsibility” by pointing to GHG emissions in other States.5 The Federal Court of Australia has concluded
that the facilitation of 100 Mt of CO2 emissions constitutes a “reasonably foreseeable” risk of death or
personal injury to Australian children alive today, since “even an infinitesimal increase in global average
surface temperature” above 2°C could set off a catastrophic “tipping cascade” triggering a 4°C warmer
“hothouse Earth”.6 This is consistent with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC) findings
that “every tonne of CO2 emissions adds to global warming”, and with “every additional increment of global
warming, changes in extremes continue to become larger” and the risk of tipping points increases.7
Conversely, all incremental decreases in the rate of GHG emissions count. A decrease in the rate of CO2
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emissions would for example slow down global surface warming within a decade.8 Mitigation is also expected
to have a “strong effect” on the risks related to hot extremes in Europe.9

2. Actual and potential victims under the ECHR Art. 34
2.1 Individuals
2.

Article 34 does not allow actio popularis. However, this does not mean that potential violations will be
excluded from judicial review simply because of their prevalence. Indeed, the ECtHR has reviewed complaints
of a general nature from (i) individuals residing in regions where all residents were equally exposed to
pollution, even though the risk was not specified at the individual level, (ii) individuals exposed to living
conditions that would also affect “a large number of asylum seekers” on a “large scale”, and (iii) applicants
concerned about secret surveillance measures that would potentially affect entire populations of States.10 It
follows that specific applicants should not be denied standing in climate cases simply because the dangers of
climate change will affect entire populations. As noted by the German Constitutional Court, “[t]he mere fact
that very large numbers of people are affected does not exclude persons from being individually affected in
their own fundamental rights”.11 Courts in Canada, Pakistan, Nepal, Colombia, Belgium, the Netherlands,
France, and the United States have similarly granted standing to i) individuals, ii) associations or iii) regional
entities despite the prevalence of climate risks.12

3.

To qualify as a victim for the purposes of Article 34, a person must normally be directly affected by the
alleged violation. Climate harm is already occurring at the current level of 1.1°C of warming.13 According to
the IPCC, GHG emissions have already increased the frequency and intensity of weather and climate
extremes, including heatwaves, droughts, fire weather, heavy precipitation and flooding, both world-wide
and in Europe.14 The heatwaves in Western Europe in July 2019, for instance, “would have had an extremely
small probability to occur” without climate change”.15 The IPCC notes that “the frequency and intensity of hot
extremes” in Europe “have increased in recent decades and are projected to keep increasing”.16

4.

In addition, the ECtHR exceptionally allows complaints over potential violations if there is “reasonable and
convincing evidence of the probability of the occurrence of a violation”, as opposed to “mere suspicions or
conjectures”.17 In recent environmental cases where the alleged danger would only hypothetically materialise
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in the future, such potential victimhood can be inferred from the ECtHR’s review of the merits, without an
assessment ex officio of the individual applicants’ victim status.18 The latent future risk of climate harm is not
hypothetical but already existing. As noted by the IPCC, GHG-induced climate change is “unequivocal”, with a
“near-linear relationship between cumulative anthropogenic CO2 emissions and the global warming they
cause”.19 Hence, the HRC has recognised the standing of an individual whose life was allegedly at risk upon
return to an island threatened by GHG-induced sea-level rise, since the “risk of being affected is more than a
theoretical possibility”; it is a “real predicament”, not “hypothetical”.20 Similar conclusions have been drawn by
national courts regarding the risk of dangerous climate change affecting potentially any inhabitant, future
generations or indeed residents abroad.21 Given the probability of widespread climate harm, any person
within the jurisdiction of the Contracting States is “potentially at risk”.22 At the very least, persons belonging
to a “class of people who risk being directly affected” would qualify as potential victims.23 It is well established
that i) children, ii) indigenous people, iii) the elderly, and iv) women, are particularly vulnerable to premature
death and health impacts due to climate change.24
5.

Furthermore, the ECtHR has accepted potential victimhood where i) the alleged risk of suffering is of a
“serious and irreparable nature”, or ii) where traits of the alleged violation itself, such as the secrecy of
surveillance measures, would make it impossible to demonstrate being directly affected and render violations
“effectively unchallengeable”.25 Similarly, defining traits of climate change make it difficult to demonstrate a
personalised risk posed by current emissions. It is recalled that CO2 emissions have a delayed effect on the
global average temperature increase, with a lag of 10 years or longer.26 Hence, some future warming is
already locked in due to past emissions. With the current temperature increase at 1.1°C, the GHGs emitted
today determine whether the 1.5°C or 2°C (well below) targets are within reach.27 Exceeding 1.5°C risks
triggering cascading tipping points, such as permafrost thawing or changes in major ocean currents, which
will greatly accelerate global warming and lead to abrupt and irreversible changes in the Earth’s climate
system.28 Hence, it is only today, when individualised risks may be difficult to demonstrate, that “serious and
irreparable” harm above this critical threshold may be prevented.

6.

The ECtHR has noted that the victim requirement is not to be applied in a “rigid and inflexible way”, as an
“excessively formalistic” interpretation would make rights protection “ineffectual and illusory”. 29 In climate
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cases, a rigid application of the “directly affected” criterion could deprive individuals of the Convention’s
enforcement machinery when the human rights effects of excess GHG emissions can still be prevented,
leaving them without an effective remedy once the remaining carbon budget is exceeded and dangerous
climate change is irreversibly locked in.30 In summary, potential victimhood in climate cases would align with
the reasons underlying the Court’s established exceptions and ensure effective rights protection.

2.2 Representative complaints
7.

In general, associations may represent the personal rights of their members if instructed to do so but may
only bring a complaint in their own name if the rights of the association itself are directly affected. This is
because individual members “who themselves are adult persons with full legal capacity to act” can “lodge
complaints with the Court in their own name”.31 This premise does not necessarily hold in climate cases. The
effects of GHG emissions are long-term, affecting children and future generations who do not have legal
capacity to act, as well as older persons whose age-specific interest is perishable. Their structural interests are
nonetheless safeguarded by the Convention system, which shall also “determine issues on public-policy
grounds in the common interest”.32 Representative complaints might be the only practical way to ensure
effective rights protection against the long-term irreversible climate harm affecting these groups. It is
recalled that where a lack of representation would prevent serious rights violations from being examined,
and States might escape accountability under the Convention, representative complaints may be allowed.33

8.

While environmental organisations have not previously been allowed to represent their members’ interests
under Articles 2 and 8, the ECtHR did not conclusively rule out the possibility in Greenpeace E.V.34 In Gorraiz
Lizarraga, the ECtHR emphasised the importance of interpreting the term “victim” in an “evolutive manner in
the light of conditions in contemporary society”, where “recourse to collective bodies such as associations is
one of the accessible means, sometimes the only means, available to them whereby they can defend their
particular interests effectively”.35 Representative actions by associations are common ground in Europe,
“recognised by the legislation of most European countries.”36 The essential role played by associations is also
recognised in Article 9 § 3 of the 1998 Aarhus Convention on access to information, public participation and
justice in environmental matters.37 It prohibits States from introducing criteria which excessively restrict
access to justice for environmental associations.38 The standing requirements under domestic law in the
Belgian and Dutch climate cases were thus interpreted to acknowledge the standing of NGOs.39 Similarly,
other courts have granted NGOs standing to challenge GHG emissions policies on the basis of current and
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projected climate harm.40 This emerging jurisprudence, and the fact that long-term structural climate harm
might otherwise escape the Court’s supervision, support representative complaints in this particular context.

3. The right to life and the right to private life, family life and home
3.1 Applicability of Art. 2 and 8
9.

The primary positive obligation under Article 2, to adopt a framework providing effective deterrence against
threats to the right to life, applies to any activity in which the right to life “may be at stake”, and a fortiori in
the context of inherently dangerous activities.41 GHG-induced climate change is inherently dangerous. UN
Treaty Bodies warn that climate change poses one of the “most pressing and serious threats” to the right to
life.42 Apex courts in the Netherlands, Ireland, Norway, Germany, France, the US, Canada, Colombia,
Nepal and Australia consider climate change a real and serious threat to human lives.43

10. The secondary obligation, to take preventive operational measures, requires that the risk to life is “serious” or
“real and immediate”.44 This includes risks that may only materialise in the longer term.45 The ECtHR has
noted that the term “immediate” is applied in a flexible manner, taking into account whether the risk is
foreseeable.46 In the context of Article 15, the ECtHR has noted that “[t]he requirement of imminence cannot
be interpreted so narrowly as to require a State to wait for disaster to strike before taking measures to deal
with it.”47 Similarly, the ICJ has observed that “a ‘peril’ appearing in the long term might be held to be
‘imminent’ as soon as it is established”, because “the realisation of that peril, however far off it might be, is
not thereby any less certain and inevitable”.48 Similarly, Article 8 applies not only to “direct and immediate” or
“serious and substantial” risks of pollution or nuisance, but also to exposure of future environmental risks
with a “sufficiently close link” to the enjoyment of home, private or family life.49 Hence, Article 8 has been
applied to foreseeable hypothetical risks that “might materialise only in twenty to fifty years”, as well as risks
of a sudden deterioration.50
11. It is undeniable that the risk of dangerous climate change above 1.5 or 2°C is serious, real and immediate.
Climate change poses an actual, latent and potential risk to life and physical integrity, particularly for
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vulnerable individuals.51 First, actual levels of GHG-induced warming (1.1°C) represent a serious threat to life
and welfare. Second, the risk of exceeding 1.5°C already latently exists, due to the inertia between CO2
emissions and their warming effect in the future. Third, every incremental increase in emissions aggravates
the potential risk of warming above 1.5 or 2°C and the triggering of tipping points. The severity of these risks
depends on the rate at which States reduce their GHG emissions now. Unless there are “immediate, rapid,
and large-scale reductions” in GHG emissions, limiting warming to 1.5°C will be beyond reach, with this
temperature threshold likely to be exceeded by 2030 even under moderate emissions scenarios.52 Since
States are under a preventive obligation to “safeguard the lives” of those within their jurisdiction, their duty
logically refers to a point in time when the danger – emissions exceeding the 1.5°C, or alternatively the 2°C
(well below) thresholds – can be prevented. Postponing mitigation would render this duty devoid of purpose.
12. These insights are reflected in emerging jurisprudence. The HRC has applied ICCPR Article 6 to “reasonably
foreseeable threats to life” from climate change, noting that the risk of a country becoming submerged by
water is so “extreme” that the right may be impaired “before the risk is realised.”53 The Dutch Supreme
Court has held that dangerous climate change constitutes a real and immediate risk that “the lives and
welfare of Dutch residents could be seriously jeopardised”, even if the risk will only materialise a few decades
from now.54 Similarly, the German Constitutional Court has held that Germany has an obligation ex nunc “to
protect life and health” of current and future generations against “the risks posed by climate change” above
1.5 to well below 2°C, given that “irreversible processes are at stake”.55 The French Conseil d'Etat has also
recognised that, even if the severe consequences of climate change will not manifest before 2030 or 2040,
there is an urgent need to act without delay due to their inevitability in the absence of effective preventative
measures today.56 A proposition that the risk of heat waves does not pose an immediate risk because global
warming will not exceed 1.5°C before 2040, or that there is still time to prevent warming above 2°C, is thus
unsupported by comparative case law, and at odds with the consistent findings of the IPCC.

3.2 Positive obligations under Art. 2 and 8
13. Article 2 obliges States to adopt an effective “legislative and administrative framework” and to implement
“appropriate measures” to “protect the public”. This duty must be viewed “in light of the level of the potential
risk to human lives”.57 The extent of the positive obligations depends on the risks concerned and the
possibilities of mitigating them.58 Likewise, Article 8 obliges States to take “reasonable and appropriate
measures” to protect the right to private and family life.59 The onus lies on the State to explain how it has
provided effective protection using detailed and rigorous data.60 The preventive nature of these duties is
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underscored by the ECtHR’s reliance on the principle of precaution in e.g. Asselbourg and Tatar.61 Since the
only “appropriate measure” to avert dangerous climate change is to cut GHG emissions rapidly to net zero,
States are under a duty to mitigate emissions. In addition, States may have a duty to adapt to unpreventable
or incurred climate change, but it would be “completely inadequate” to rely on adaption alone.62
14. States are afforded a margin of appreciation in environmental cases.63 However, this margin is arguably
narrower in the context of climate change due to four factors: (i) climate change is an existential threat to
human civilisation,64 (ii) the risk is “man-made” and “susceptible to mitigation”,65 (iii) the principle of precaution
calls for precautionary measures even without full scientific certainty to prevent serious and irreversible
climate change,66 and (iv) the principle of intergenerational equity requires that current generations cannot
irreversibly offload a drastic obligation to cut emissions onto future generations.67 Indeed, as noted by the
Venice Commission, judicial control in climate cases is required because the democratic political process
cannot adequately safeguard the long-term interests of future generations in a viable environment.68 In
addition, the Court’s reservation against imposing an “impossible or disproportionate burden” on the
Contracting States might in fact favour stringent mitigation requirements today, since depletion of the
remaining carbon budget would inevitably impose an increasingly impossible or disproportionate burden to
cut emissions in the future. Hence, as pointed out by the Dutch Supreme Court and the German
Constitutional Court, States should be afforded a margin of appreciation in the choice of means to reduce
emissions, but not in the minimum rate of emission cuts necessary to avoid dangerous climate change.69
15. To determine the threshold for dangerous climate change and the minimum rate of emission cuts necessary
to mitigate threats to protected rights, the Court may rely on best available science70 and specialised
international norms, binding or non-binding.71 The “common ground” reflected in the IPCC reports and the
1992 UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), including the 2015 Paris Agreement,72
therefore informs the obligations under the ECHR Articles 2 and 8.73
16. Based on the best available science, 1.5°C is the critical temperature threshold to prevent dangerous climate
change for the right to life and physical integrity. This is reflected in the Paris Agreement Article 2.1a, where
States Parties agreed to “pursue efforts to limit” the global temperature increase to 1.5°C, with a maximum
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increase to “well below 2°C”. New insights in the IPCC 2018 report, confirmed in the IPCC 2021 report,
establish that limiting the temperature increase to 1.5°C instead of 2°C would substantially reduce the risks
for humans.74 These reports are shifting the political and legal consensus, where 1.5°C is increasingly referred
to as the target necessary to protect human lives and health.75 The 1.5°C target thus reflects updated
scientific consensus to prevent “dangerous” climate change having “significant deleterious effects” on
humankind, which is the objective of the UNFCCC Article 2 and the Paris Agreement.
17. In relation to the minimum rate of emissions cuts necessary, the IPCC has identified a 25-40% minimum
reduction in GHG emissions from 1990 levels by 2020 for industrialised countries to limit global warming to
2°C. The Dutch Supreme Court, implicitly confirmed in German jurisprudence, considered the State’s
minimum obligation to cut emissions by 2020 to be at the lower end of this range.76 The IPCC has further
identified a 45% global reduction in GHG emissions from 2010 levels by 2030 and net zero emissions by 2050
to limit warming to 1.5°C.77 However, since States have “common but differentiated responsibilities and
respective capabilities” (CBDR-RC), developed countries must cut at a higher rate than this global average.78
A collaborative study suggests that, when adjusting for historic responsibility for climate change and GDP per
capita, developed States should reach net zero emissions by 2030 in order to stay within their remaining part
of the 1.5°C global carbon budget.79 The remaining global carbon budget to limit warming to 1.5°C is 400
GtCO2 (67% chance) or 500 GtCO2 (50% chance).80 These budgets are rapidly depleted. Even if all current
national contributions under the Paris Agreement were implemented, 89% of the 500 GtCO2 carbon budget
would still be exhausted before 2030, leaving just one year (55 GtCO2) for post-2030 emissions.81
18. Moreover, a goal of GHG neutrality by a specific year and intermediate reduction targets would not be
sufficient in themselves because, as noted by the German Constitutional Court, “there would be nothing to
specify how much GHG may be emitted in the intervening period”.82 It is recalled that the ECtHR requires
States to “ensure the effective functioning of the regulatory framework adopted” for the protection of life
and private life.83 Similar efficiency considerations have led national courts to review whether the rate of
planned GHG reductions is sufficiently specified and realistic in view of national carbon budgets. The German
Constitutional Court found that the German per capita carbon budget was likely to be exceeded by 2030 at
the expense of future freedoms, obliging the State to design and implement a specified reduction pathway
to climate neutrality within the remaining carbon budget.84 Similarly, the Irish Supreme Court and French
Courts have held that domestic plans for emissions cuts were not sufficiently specific to allow for judicial
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review or failed to meet domestic climate targets.85 The Administrative Court of Paris has also noted that
future targets must be scrutinised where the State has failed to meet previous targets, since cumulative
emissions lags inevitably deplete the remaining carbon budget.86 Furthermore, independent expert climate
councils, as a basis for effective judicial control, could be required under Article 8 to ensure the effective
functioning of climate change frameworks, enabling citizens to “predict and evaluate in advance the effects”
of mitigation efforts.87 Finally, the precautionary principle, as noted by the Dutch Supreme Court and the
German Constitutional Court, implies that States cannot rely on negative-emission technologies to remove
CO2 from the atmosphere, many of which do not yet exist or are still at early stages of development.88
Reliance on these technologies “is a major risk in the ability to limit warming to 1.5°C”, and a “dangerous,
high-risk approach”.89
19. Based on the above, it is respectfully submitted that States, considering the CBDR-RC principle, must adopt
and implement a realistic and specified reduction pathway in accordance with the IPCC’s reduction rates to
limit global warming to 1.5°C, reaching carbon neutrality as soon as possible.

4. Access to justice in climate cases under the ECHR Art. 6
20. Article 6 § 1 is applicable when there is a “genuine and serious” dispute over a “civil right” that, at least on
arguable grounds, is recognised by domestic law. It is well established that national provisions aiming to
protect the right to life or physical integrity of citizens have a “civil” character.90 Moreover, the result of the
proceedings must be “directly decisive” for the right in question; mere “tenuous connections or remote
consequences” are insufficient.91 In environmental protection cases brought by organisations, these criteria
must be applied with “souplesse” (flexibility).92 As opposed to the hypothetical risks of nuclear accidents,93
climate change is already materialising in ways that are affecting individuals. As every GHG reduction has a
positive effect on combating dangerous climate change, the mitigation policies of States are “directly
decisive” for the life and health of its population.94 Indeed, courts in France, Germany, the Netherlands and
Belgium have heard cases challenging the overall efforts of States to cut emissions to protect, inter alia, the
right to life and physical integrity.95 The fact that such proceedings also relate to general environmental
harm, does not exclude them from being “directly decisive” for civil rights.96
21. In order to comply with Article 6, the right of access to court must be “practical and effective”, not “illusory”.97
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Hence, Article 6 has been violated where national courts i) decided on the merits of a case at such a late time
that the applicant no longer has a real interest in the outcome of the case or ii) failed to take into account
whether the applicant’s interests and rights may be lost over time.98 In the context of climate change, the
combination of tipping points and delayed warming means that dangerous climate change can only be
avoided today. The very essence of the right to access to court would be impaired if procedural limitations
effectively preclude judicial oversight in cases aiming to protect the right to life and physical integrity now,
before the carbon budget to avoid the critical 1.5°C threshold is exceeded.

5. Right to an effective remedy in climate cases under ECHR Art. 13
22. Article 13 is applicable when an applicant has an arguable claim that his or her rights under the Convention
have been violated. This condition is closely related to the victim requirement under Article 34.99 As set out in
Section 2.1 of this submission, individuals may be considered actual or potential victims of dangerous climate
change. In addition, the fact that German, Dutch, and Belgian courts have heard similar cases concerning
violations of Articles 2 and 8, or similar constitutional rights, clearly indicates that climate change complaints
under the ECHR are, at the very least, “arguable”.100
23. In order to comply with the requirements of Article 13, a remedy must allow courts “to deal with the
substance of an ‘arguable complaint’ under the Convention and to grant appropriate relief”.101 Moreover, a
remedy must be capable of directly remedying the impugned situation and “deal with the substance of the
relevant Convention complaint”.102 As the scope of the obligation depends on the nature of the complaint,
some complaints can only be effectively dealt with by a preventive remedy.103 This is the case where i) the
remedy may prevent potentially irreversible harm to human rights, or ii) the timing is crucial for the
effectiveness of the relief which may be granted.104 As discussed in section 4 of this submission, the
effectiveness of the relief in climate cases will be undermined if they are examined after the carbon budget to
avoid the 1.5°C threshold is exceeded. Hence, the Dutch Supreme Court considered that Article 13 requires a
remedy that can prevent serious future violations of the rights to life and private life caused by the serious
and irreversible consequences of climate change.105
24. Finally, as set out in section 2.2, the Court is increasingly acknowledging the important role associations play
in bringing cases before domestic courts, in particular where environmental protection affecting multiple
generations is concerned.106 For this reason, the Court is respectfully invited to recognise the independent
right of associations under Article 13 to an effective domestic remedy in environmental matters, also taking
into account relevant international and comparative law referred to in section 2.2 of this submission.
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